VIROQUA AND LIBERTY POLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES

The Cross and the Flame
From the Pastor:

May 2010

We’re beginning this month with Confirmation and Communion. I remember hearing a joke a few
years ago about two pastors and a Catholic Priest. They were discussing the problems they had
been having with rabbits getting into their gardens and eating their vegetables. After several
years of trying the traditional methods of trapping, fencing and other ways of getting rid of them
and having little to no luck, they decided to try a new method and at the end of the harvest season, they would report back and let the other two know how successful (or not) they had been.
When they got back together in the fall, the Catholic Priest reported that he had tried trapping
again only this time, he took the rabbits to a state park about 60 miles away and released them
instead of just taking them outside of town. His results were successful for about a week, new rabbits showed up and about two weeks later, the original rabbits had made their way home, so he
had twice as many. The Lutheran Pastor reported that his results had also offered up a week or
two of rabbit free garden but that new ones showed up and his daughters had not talked to him all
summer. When pressed by the other two as to his method, he reported the rabbit stew had been
pretty good but his daughters refused to eat it as well as talk to him.
The Methodist Pastor’s turn came and he reported that he had not had any problem with rabbits
since Pentecost Sunday in mid-May. The other two were flabbergasted and wanted to know what
method he had tried. Was it a bigger fence? No. was it a watch dog? No. Was it some kind of animal scent? Again he said “No”. Finally, he gave them his secret. He had gone out into the yard,
coaxed the rabbits out from their hiding places with some fresh carrots, lettuce and water. Finally,
when he had all of them gathered together, he got out his Methodist hymnal and confirmed them
into the Church. Since that Sunday, he hasn’t seen them or any of their friends.
I’ve told this joke at several confirmations and it always gets a good laugh. It seems that the closer
to reality a joke is, the funnier it becomes. The truth is that while many people see Confirmation
as a graduation from Church, it is in reality graduation to Church. The membership vows taken
at Confirmation place the young person in full membership in the Church. They are eligible to
serve on any committee or position in the Church. They have, hopefully, received enough information on the Church and how it works that they can help make decisions for the Church as voting
members. They have also had several years of Sunday School, Sunday morning worship and discussions within their families that have made not only a verbal assent to Christianity, but have
made the decision to be a follower of Jesus Christ, a Christian. Being a Christian is more than
putting your name on the rolls of the Church, it means living your life God’s way. At times, it even
means changing your beliefs and attitudes so that they are in agreement with God’s truth.
For many Christians around the world, it can even mean facing persecution and possibly death.
For most of the USA, the worst it means is being made fun of because we don’t go along with offcolored jokes or putting people down because they are different. Being a Christian means loving
and caring about God and those He loves. It is not always easy.
Pastor Ethan

Weds May 12, 11AM-1PM

VIROQUA UMW SALAD LUNCHEON

Cost $5

Sermons in May:
May 2: “The Present
Future”
May 9: “Dwelling In
the City Of God”
May 16: “Hard
Words From Scripture”
May 23:
“Empowered Lives”
May 30: The Father,
Son and Holy Spirit
Work Together”

Pentecost 2010 is
coming soon, so
get ready to wear
red!
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Committee Reports for April
CARE AND NURTURE COMMITTEE

Committee Meeting April 12 2010

The meeting was opened at 1:00pm with a devotion by David Petersen. Those present were
Pastor Ethan, David Petersen, Shirley Hanson, Gloria Freilinger, Joanne Hornby and John Eumurian.
No cards had been sent to new visitors this month.. The mailbox was checked.
The Bluegrass/Gospel concert was discussed and everything is ready or in the works.
We discussed the need to be vigilant when someone has missed coming to church who comes
regularly, to call and find out if they’re ill or in need of transportation. We would like people to let
us know if they are ill.
There will be a meeting this evening to plan for at least one small study group.
We decided to give each mother a flower on Mother’s Day and each father a flower on Father’s
Day. Carnations were mentioned as a good choice.
New members will be celebrated with a potluck on October 24th.
Plans were finalized for serving the Fortney Hotel meal on April 18.
David plans on attending the Ad Council meeting. We are urged to keep praying for our church
to increase in faith, membership and attendance.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:20pm with a prayer by John.
VUMC Finance Committee Overview—April 2010
The VUMC Finance Committee will meet on Thursday May13 at 1:00PM, everyone is
invited to attend. Copies of all financial committee notes/forms can be requested from
me.
Our ending balance in our checking account for March was $7256.87. In additions to
this we have a reserve of $5000 in a linked money market account. Our March receipts
($17,699.78) were higher than disbursements ($14,930.69). The letter to the district for
our 2010 apportionments by the Viola/North Clayton expenses has been referred to the
UMC Conference on Finance. The Vic Schaefer Trust gift of $236,859 was received
with $153,513.36 applied to the church debt (borrowed for capital repairs) in the trust
and Endowment funds. The remaining funds will be held in a money market account
pending determination of the future costs of parsonage repairs as well as organ repairs.
The Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation presented investment returns/options to
the committee regarding current and future investments of funds. The Wills/memorials
Committee will present future investment alternatives to the Administrative Council
along with any recommended changes to their articles of operation.
Happy is the man who finds wisdom and understanding for the gain from it is
better than gain from silver and profit batter than gold. (Proverbs 3: 13-14)
Thank you for your continuing support. God bless you.
Chuck Stelzner—Finance Chairperson

Report From
Missions Committee
On April 18 we
helped to prepare
and take food to
the Fortney Hotel.
The Ingathering
2010 Wisconsin
Annual Conference
time is here.
We have decided to
collect for health
kits and school
bags. Donations
will be accepted in
May.
The Missions Committee
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Update From the Mujila Falls Agriculture Project
Rev Paul Webster
Dear All,

We are now redesigning our feed concentrate to boost milk production. The
It has been a few months since I
past several years we have skimped on
last contacted you. Our chickens
protein due to lack of money and transhave been transferred to our newly port. Now that we are producing more
refurbished layer building and are
feed on the farm and have more milknow producing about 1200 eggs per ing cows, we see the need and opportuday. This has meant a lot of work
nity to increase per cow production. We
putting in a concrete floor, replacing are getting more customers for milk
chicken wire over windows, building both here, and in Mwinilunga and are
a new water system etc. We have
getting to the level where we could be
also put a floor in the egg house,
producing both cheese and butter.
plastered and whitewashed. Selling
over 1000 eggs a day is not an easy We now have pigs to utilize any whey,
chore. Our latest news has been
skim milk
the birth of our first four calves
and butter
from our new bull, Baluba. All
milk.
four calves are heifers which is
The maize
just what we want. We have
crop is about
named Sunshine and ChiRho so
to be harfar. Please write with those
vested and
names so that we can get them
is looking
into the official record.
better than

GIVE WHOLEHEARTEDLY! It’s
time to register for this year’s Annual Conference from June 13th16th in La Crosse. You can register
online or by phone. To register by
phone, call the Conference office
Mon-Fri from 8am-4:30pm and ask
for Karen or Diane. And speaking of
giving, please bring any health kits
for Haiti or other donations to the
Ingathering at Annual Conference.

any previous crop. This week we are
hauling in the soybeans and preparing our crib to receive the new corn
crop.
In other news, we have a second preschool daycare center started at our
church in Kanyama. They already
have about 40 students. We are in
need of materials to make it a better
facility. Donations of pictures, crayons, scissors, stickers, pencils etc
would be appreciated. Our UMW
groups are preparing for Annual
Conference which will be hosted here
in the Mwinilunga district. They are
making banners and getting uniforms in order. Two new sewing machines have been bought for our
women’s club here at Mujila Falls
and they continue to be making baby
clothes, children’s clothing and skirts
& blouses for women.

There will be an important preciple-Leadership Team, participate
conference orientation meeting in
in an introduction to the Commueach region on may 15th from 9amnity in Conversation on homosexu2:30pm with a one hour additional
ality and share information about
orientation at
our health & Wel2:30pm for those
fare Ministries.
attending Annual
Please call your
TIME TO REGISTER FOR THE
Conference for the
regional office to
first time. We will
register for this
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
discuss the budget,
Pre-Conference
learn about the Dismeeting.

UMW Salad Luncheon - Weds May 12, 11AM-1PM
The Viroqua UMW will be holding
their annual Salad Luncheon on
Wednesday May 12 from 11AM1PM at the Viroqua Methodist
church.

including their pledge to missions
and local church pledge. All are welcome and pledges and donations are
appreciated if you are unable to attend.

The Salad Luncheon is the year’s
major fundraiser for the UMW
with proceeds used for the organization’s charitable contributions

The UMW thanks those who continue
to serve, support or contribute to this
event.
********************************
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Minutes of the Wills, Memorials & Gifts Committee
April 8, 2010
Present: Pastor Ethan, Veryel Gerdl, Dr. Robert Starr, Hazel Hendricksen, Chuck Stelzner and Jolene Gudgeon.
Absent: None
The meeting was called to order at 3:30PM by Chairman Veryel Gerdl.
Memorial & Designated Funds Report: It was noted that the January report had a typing error of $300 on
the final balance. This was corrected and accounting records were checked and found correct. The Memorial &
designated Funds report for March 2010 was read. The March ending balance was $265,229.11 including
$7282.69 in Undesignated Memorials, $21,021.48 in Designated Funds and $236,924.94 of the Victor Schaefer
Unitrust temporarily deposited in this account in order to earn interest until the Administrative Council decides
where it will be invested. Motion made by Hazel Hendricksen and seconded by Chuck Stelzner to accept the Memorial & designated Funds report. Motion carried.
Viroqua UMC Endowment Fund: The market value on January 1 2010 was $21,077.26. The market value on
March 31 2010 was $22,764.21. This is an income gain of $67.26, deposits to the account of $1,125 and a gain in
market value of $494.69. This amounts to approximately 2.7% gain for this fund and the trustees for the year to
date.
Viroqua UMC trustees Fund: The market value on January 1 2010 was $114,448.02. The market value on
March 31 2010 was $118,331.56. This includes an income gain of $352.26, deposits to the account of$1050.00
and gain in market value of $2481.28.
Victor Schaefer Unitrust: Our church received and deposited on march 22 our share of the Victor Schaefer
estate in the amount of $236,859.00 and earned interest in the amount of $65.94. $3889.00 was held back by the
Administrators for final expenses. We could receive a minimal amount of this back, but possibly none. The committee was in general agreement with the Administrative Council approval to reimburse the Endowment and
trustees Endowment funds for money borrowed from these funds for parking lot resurfacing, window repairs,
roof replacement, tuck pointing and exterior bricks and parsonage repairs. The balance of this debt is presently
$153,229.11. The balance of the Victor Schaefer Unitrust will be used or invested after a review of the church’s
needs or special projects. The pipe organ is in need of major repairs and this is being looked into by the worship
committee.
W/M & G Committee Articles of Operation: each committee member was given a copy of the Wills, Memorials & gifts Committee Articles of Operation for review. This was to reinforce the committee’s position as an advisory sub-committee to the trustees and all major financial decisions are taken to the Administrative Council and
acted upon.
United Methodist Foundation: The question was raised by Chuck Stelzner whether we are receiving an adequate return on our endowments invested in the United Methodist Foundation. We can request that the Foundation send a representative to explain where the investments are invested and the return we can expect.
Chuck felt we should invite a representative to our church for a seminar on the operation of the United Methodist Foundation. This will be pursued in the near future.
There being no further business, a motion was made by Chuck Stelzner and seconded by Dr. Starr and unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting at 4:28PM.

Veryel Gerdl
Chairman
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Viroqua United Methodist Women
On April 8, the Lydia Circle gave a
“Bingo Party” at Parkview Manor.
They provided the prizes and furnished cake and ice cream for lunch.
We have been doing this since Judy
York was secretary there.
On April 13, Joanne Hornby, Lynne
Whitney, Betty Ross, Janet Welch,
Gloria Freilinger, Lorraine Gerdl
and Annabel McGarry attended the
Cluster meeting at the Soldiers
Grove UMC. The program, given by
Melissa Malott of Clean Water Wisconsin, was excellent. She talked
about the impact of factory farms on
the drinking water. Herbicides putting phosphorous in the ground water, ammonia, nitrates and the
Great Lakes Compact were topics

discussed.
Thank you to all who served cookies
and bars for the Gospel fest on April
17.
Joanne Hornby will be attending
the Assembly in St. Louis MO from
April 30-May 2. We expect a report
on our next Lydia Circle on May 6.
Kathie Stelzner furnished a pan of
bars for the Bethel Home Salad
Luncheon on April 21. THANKS!
The Salad Luncheon on May 12 is
our money making project for the
year. Money is used for our pledge
to missions, local church pledge and
other obligations. Thanks to those
who serve, help and attend. If you

feel you can’t serve, we would appreciate pledges.
*********************************
DATES TO REMEMBER
May 5 : Executive Meeting-9:30AM
May 6: Lydia Circle-1:30PM
May 12: Salad Luncheon-11:00AM1PM

*********************************

May 2010
A STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE FOR YOUR CHURCH
#266 God owns everything. “The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it, the world, and those who live in

it.” (Psalm 24:1)

Did you ever experience the serendipity of cleaning out the attic? Much of the joy of that task occurs
as we stumble upon long forgotten treasures, many of which bring back special memories of yesterday.
It is important for each of us to sift and sort through our many possessions from time to time. What we
often discover are items which we no longer need but which could be transformed into marvelous
“charitable gifts.”
Perhaps you have stocks purchased long ago which have increased in value but don’t provide much
current income. Perhaps your family has property or real estate bought long ago but now it just takes
energy and money to maintain. Perhaps you discover an old insurance policy which was paid up long
ago but is no longer needed for its original purpose.
All of these “treasures” can be transformed into wonderful charitable gifts. With the help and
guidance of the Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation your church can do many good things right now!
Take a look in your attic … and call us if we can help you! That’s what stewardship is all about.
-Rev. William F. Helwig
P.S. Did you know we can help you liquidate shares of stock or shares of a mutual fund to make a
special summer gift to help your church get through the summer months? Call us today for more
information and to receive the most recent forms. What’s even better is that we can do this for any
United Methodist Church or ministry at no selling fee or commission. Call or email us today.
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NEWS ABOUT THE ORGAN:

INTRODUCING: RUTH HAPANIONEK
The Viroqua and Liberty Pole United Methodist
Churches said “Goodbye” to their Secretary, Kristen Parrott, after a very much appreciated six
years. In Kristen’s place, the office now has Ruth
Hapanionek as secretary. Ruth is originally from
England and has lived in the Viroqua area for the
last fifteen years. She is married to Steven. Ruth
worked as a professional musician back in England and now serves as part of the New Hope
UMC Worship Team. Most of her career in the U.S.
has involved working with individuals with developmental disabilities. If anyone has any questions for
Ruth, please feel free to drop by the church office.

THE DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES
FOR NEXT MONTH’S NEWSLETTER WILL BE FRIDAY MAY 21.
PLEASE HAVE ALL ITEMS TO THE
OFFICE BY THAT DATE.

Our organ is in need of repair. The electronic system
that sends the signal from the keys to the pipes is
outdated and breaking down. At the present time,
there are many connections that need to be made
before we hear a sound and if any one of them malfunctions, the sound is not made. The organists have
been able thus far, to choose stops that avoid most of
the missing notes, so the congregation may not be
aware of the problem. This will only get more difficult as time goes on, and we are missing some of the
beautiful sounds the organ can make. Six different
organ builders have been contacted and are in the
process of assessing the situation to formulate proposals/bids for the repair work. These proposals are
due back to the church by the end of May. After that,
a committee will consider all the options and recommend a course of action to the church council.
Church members who wish to make donations or
give memorial gifts to this project are encouraged to
do so.

THANK YOU!

SUNBEAM DAYCARE
WELCOME to Deakyn and Xavier and GOODBYE to Antwon.
Memorial Day—Monday May 31 the daycare is closed for the holiday.
THANKS to everyone who donated items for the garage sale! It was another great sale and we couldn’t do it
without you.
Thanks for saving those MILK MOOLA caps! We have just redeemed over 2000 of them. At 5c each , that really
helps. Donation containers are found in the hallway outside the daycare or upstairs near the chapel.
May Birthdays

May Themes

Deakyn turns 1 on the 6th

Special Days

Flowers

7th Mother’s Day party @ 3:00

Mothers & Babies

19th-wear green like a frog

Frogs

21st—SACK LUNCH DAY

Farm Animals

31st—CLOSED– Memorial Day

DONATIONS
SUNBEAM DAYCARE WELCOMES THE FOLLOWING DONATIONS
TOYS

FOOD

PAPER TOWELS

TRASH BAGS CRAFT SUPPLIES

MA Y 2 0 1 0
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LIBERTY POLE NEWS
WE WILL BE HONORING OUR HIGH
SCHOOL GRADUATES ON MAY 9TH. FROM
LIBERTY POLE UMC THEY ARE:
ALISHA BAY
JOHN (JACK) COCCHIOLA
CHASE HORNBY

CONGRATULATIONS!

Liberty Pole UMW will meet Weds
May 12th at 5:30PM. Hostesses will be
Barbara Robson and Fae Zitzner We
will be fixing “Kits for Kids” which
will be going to the Harbor House in
Superior, WI and “Health Kits” which
will go to UMCOR and will be distributed in June at Annual Conference.
Items to include in the “Health Kits”
are 1 hand towel, 1 wash cloth, 1 regular
size comb, 1 fingernail clipper, 1 bar of
soap (3 oz or larger), 1 toothbrush, 1 3.5oz
or larger toothpaste (with expiration date
at least 1 year away) 6 plain plastic adhesive bandages.
WRAP ITEMS INSIDE HAND TOWEL AND
PUT INSIDE A 1 GALLON PLASTIC ZIPPER
BAG. INCLUDE $1 FOR SHIPPING

Liberty Pole Administrative Board Meeting 4-6-10
Present: Steve & Tamie Thompson, Sandy & Bill Marohl, Joyce,
Fred 7 Brian Funk and Odean Robson.
Opened with a prayer by Sandy
Secretary report was read and approved. No treasurer’s report.
Old Business: Brian will look into cost and availability for chair lift
into church. He will also look into caulking around doors.
New business; Joyce expressed her surprise and gratitude for cake
and flowers in appreciation for her years of dedicated service in
playing the organ.
Meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Tamie Thompson
THERE WILL BE NO AD BOARD MEETING IN MAY

JUST A REMINDER:
OUR LAWN MOWING SCHEDULE STARTS IN MAY.
CHECK THE SCHEDULE FOR
OPENINGS IF YOU WISH TO
SIGN UP

Financial Summary for March 2010
Viroqua

Liberty Pole

Monthly receipts

17,699.78

3378.25

Monthly disbursements

19,930.76

4081.43

Year-to-date receipts

52,400.92

11,284.09

Year-to-date disbursements

51,875.58

15,947.61

7256.87

1829.13

Balance on hand 3/31/10
Savings

5,000

Conference Apportionments owed for the year

19,872

8400

4690

200

5,395.70

355.00

Conference Apportionments paid to date
Missions/special gifts for the year
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THANK YOU CHOIR!
The Viroqua Choir’s last Sunday to
Make sure you thank a choir memsing this spring will be May 16. So
ber for helping us musically in worwe invite (ask, request, plead, beg)
ship, and think about adding your
all musicians to provide
own voice to
special music for worship
the choir when
services during the Sunthey come
days of summer. Please
back in the
The Choir’s last Sunday to
sign up on the clipboard
fall.
sing will be May 16
in the Viroqua narthex, or
Cavan Fang
encourage musicians you
know to contribute their
talent to our worship.

“When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place. And suddenly from
heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind and it filled the entire house where they
were sitting. Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested on each of
them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit…” Acts 2: 1-4a
Pentecost Sunday is almost here!
This festival is considered the birthday of the Christian church when
we remember the coming of the
Holy Spirit. Red is the liturgical
color for Pentecost, because it symbolizes the “tongues of fire” that
signaled the Holy Spirit’s arrival
upon the early believers. So, to celebrate Pentecost this year, we’re going to paint the church red! (or at

least as red as the trustees will let
us)
On May 23, don’t forget to wear
your red hats, red shoes, red ties,
red dresses, red pants, red flannel
underwear, red jewelry—any and
all things red. Also, Viroqua church
members please bring red geraniums to decorate the altar. After
worship, the geraniums will be

planted around the church so we
can show a little Pentecost all summer long.
PENTECOST 2010 IS COMING SOON
SO GET READY TO GET RED!

Camp and Retreat Ministries present great places and great experiences!
This is the page to start your summer camp search, with all the links provided for a fun and faith-filled summer adventure. Youth and children, boys and girls have great experiences and learn new skills with caring
counselors. Families are welcome at some of the camps, and camps for adults and our special needs
friends are also available. Search now for 2010 summer camp fun!
Wisconsin United Methodists also own and operate Sites which can be rented for a week or a weekend.
Plan your retreat or meeting at one of our Sites and let the camp staff show their hospitality through wonderful places and food service. A large variety of accommodations are available for your group or family.
Check out our Sites!
Camp Registrations Now open
for Summer 2010!
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE

Overview from the April 22 Meeting

Present: Dan Casper, Barb Casper, Holly Slack, Lynn Whitney, Sonja Bjerkos, Cyndy Hubbard, Joy Hubbard, Priscilla Metz, Cavan Fang,
Ethan Larson, Kathy Hanson
Confirmation Sunday May 2: Communion will be served by intinction. All six confirmands will serve at both services, so there will be
three Communion stations at each church. We don’t think any arrangements have been made for confirmation photos, and none
were taken last year. Cavan will ask the Viroqua History Committee to arrange for a photographer. Elizabeth Metz might be willing to
take the photos. We should consider having the photos taken before worship. (Joanne Hornby says it has usually been the pastor or
in some cases, a confirmation parent who handles the photos and flowers. Joanne will talk to Ethan to discuss options)
Mother’s Day May 9 and Father’s day June 20 : The Viroqua Care & Nurture Committee will distribute carnations to all mothers/fathers on their respective days. The Liberty Pole Worship Committee will consider doing this at Liberty Pole; they will contact
David Peterson for information on ordering the carnations and other logistics.
Graduation Sunday: A Graduation Sunday is planned at Liberty Pole which has three graduates this year, but not at Viroqua. The date
has not been determined.
Pulpit supply: Ethan will be on vacation June 6. He will be here on June 13 (leaving right after the Viroqua service for Annual Conference) Tom Tarver has been invited to preach on June 6 and we are waiting for his answer. Ethan might also ask Wayne Goplin to
preach. Lynn will ask the choir if they would do another “Greatest Hits” concert as a sermon replacement; if the choir agrees, we will
have a joint service at Viroqua.
Trinity Sunday: Communion will be served at the rail. We will drape the cross with the white cloth.
Hymn selection: Ethan occasionally likes to have someone else choose the hymns. The hymn selection committee (Sonja, Priscilla,
Cavan) will choose hymns for June 6 after that day’s preacher tells us the sermon topic and scripture readings.
CCLI reporting: we are in an audit period for our CCLI license. Cavan will notify Ruth every time we make copies using this license and
Ethan will remind Ruth and Cavan whenever he chooses a hymn that needs to be copied onto an insert.
Lent/Holy week Postmortem: The Maundy Thursday drama was well received. Priscilla had one request to repeat the same drama
next year. The prayer vigil had 22 participants (down from 23 last year) We think it takes at least three years to establish a tradition,
so we will do a prayer vigil next year and then evaluate whether to continue. We like the lessons/hymns format of the Liberty Pole
evening worship and the Seven Last Words format of the Good Friday service. We will probably use those again next year.
Bulletin covers: Sonja and Cyndy are still investigating our options.
Outdoor Worship Planning: Some people have complained about the choice of location for the outdoor worship, but we are satisfied
that we should proceed as planned with the picnic at Bigley Park.
Liberty Pole organist: Joyce’s resignation as organist is effectively a resignation from the Worship Committee, so Cavan will stop sending her worship announcements and will tell Ruth to remove Joyce’s name from the bulletin’s organist line.
Viroqua summer special music: We will set out a clipboard asking people to provide special music. Phyllis will announce this Sunday
and Lynn will announce it on the weeks that the choir sings.
Viroqua organ report: two technicians have come to evaluate our organ and four more are scheduled to come. All six should give us
their proposals by the end of May. We will of course accept donations toward the organ repair and input from members.
Microphones: The current microphones may be deteriorating in quality. Ethan notes that newer microphones have much better performance. We will add better microphones to our memorials wish list.
Banners: Barb & Kathy will look at the suitcase of banner making material.
Fortney Hotel: The Worship Committee will provide the Fortney Hotel meal on June 20 (or August 15 if June 20 is taken.) Cavan will
tell the Missions Committee.
FOR A FULL COPY OF THESE , OR ANY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES, PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT THE OFFICE.

LET EVERYTHING THAT HAS BREATH PRAISE THE LORD!
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Viroqua Administrative Council April 2010
Members Present: Ethan Larson, Charles Stelzner, Veryel Gerdl, Gerald Schroeder, Janet Welch, Robert Starr, Hazel Dach-Hendrickson,
David Peterson, and Kathy Hanson
Kathy Hanson opened the meeting at 7:06 p.m. Ethan delivered a Devotion concerning God versus Atheism and a prayer.
Finance Committee: Chuck Stelzner reported on the April 15th committee meeting. It was noted that an error in the last Ad Council minutes indicating that Liberty Pole UMC has received monies from the Vic Schaefer Estate. This was not the case. Viroqua UMC was the only
local church included in the will. The letter written by Chuck to DS Sam Royappa concerning monies owed to Viroqua UMC by the Viola/
North Clayton UMC has been referred for further consideration.
Kathy Hanson has talked to several Organ Builders regarding repair of the Viroqua Pipe Organ. It will be determined what necessary repairs and up-grades are needed and sealed bids will be submitted to an appropriate committee for consideration. It was noted that all
bids must be on the same repair and changes for adequate comparison.
Chuck introduced the idea of electronic banking and asked Hazel to consider the possibility of using this method of paying bills and transferring funds between accounts.
William F. Helwig, President of the UM Foundation, was present at the committee meeting and reviewed our various Funds and Endowments invested by the Foundation. It was a good review and will require further review once the Vic Schaefer Estate is invested.
Trustee Committee: Jerry reported for the Trustees. They have several projects that must be accomplished including repair of the Parsonage Roof, Seal Coating the parking lot and providing a proper vent for the parsonage garage. A locked site for preservation of records has
been accomplished. Covers of plywood will be make to cover the window wells in the play area.
History Committee: Ethan reports the committee is still working on the display of pictures of Confirmation Classes.
Education Committee: The committee met on April 19th. The last Sunday School class will be on May 16th, and this will be a Sundae Sunday and will be held in the Dining Room in place of the Coffee Hour in the chapel. This will also be Sunday School Recognition Sunday.
Child Evangelism will be contacted for Vacation Bible School.
Mission Committee: Pastor Ethan gave the report. There will be a Pot Luck dinner on Sunday, April 18th which will support Pastor Laverne
Larson’s Uganda Mission. She will be taking as many Bibles as she can carry because they have indicated a Bible shortage in Uganda. On
May 9th a Bake Sale will be held to support our missionary, Paul Webster. We have pledged to provide $1000 yearly to support him in his
wonderful work. Thus far, we have only raise $520 toward our goal. The Annual Conference this year is raising pennies for the Angola
Mission. The In-gathering this year is for medical supplies and school kits. An Ice Cream Social will be held on June 27 th and monies made
will be for World Hunger.
Care and Nurture Committee: David Peterson reported on the April 12 Meeting. They have reviewed the Lenten Services. They are thinking of establishing a way to call folks who are not attending services because of health or other issues. They have plans for both Mothers
Day and Fathers Day. A Sunday School Recognition Day is planned for Sunday, October 24 th and there will be a Pot Luck Meal. David reported that Ethan and his two daughters helped with feeding at the Fortney Hotel the last Sunday. David says more people need to be
involved with the Fortney Hotel Project, because just a few have had the responsibility too often. The Gospel and Blue Grass on April 17th
was very successful and the Ad Council approved a similar program for next year. It was felt that April 9 th may be the best date because
Easter is late next year.
SPRC: A New Secretary has been hired for the Viroqua UMC. Ruth Hapanionek is proving to be a very able replacement for Kristen Parrott.
Kristen has been our secretary for some 6 years and served us wonderfully. We wish her well as she devotes more time to the Vernon
County Historical Society. Ruth was hired from many applicants for the position. Ruth and her husband live in the Western Vernon County
and she is the Organist for the New Hope Methodist Church, and is a life long Methodist. We welcome Ruth with grateful, open arms.
Ethan and Greg Cheever have discussed Small Groups. A Small Group for Men will begin on May 10 th at 7PM , a Monday.
An Ignite Planning Committee will be held on April 26th. The next Ignite will be a Grill Out in the parking lot.

The Meeting was adjourned at 8:35 PM with the Lord’s Prayer.
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9:30AM Viroqua
UMW Executive
Committee

6

7

8

9
Viroqua Missions
Committee bake
Sale fund raiser for
Paul Webster

10

11
6:30PM Viroqua
trustees

12 Viroqua UMW
Salad Luncheon
11AM-1PM

13

14

15

16 L.P. serves meal
at Fortney Hotel

17

18 7PM Viroqua Ad
Council

19

20
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25

26 7PM VHS
Baccalaureate

27

28

29

30 Pastor Ethan
leaves on vacation
after worship

31

Confirmation

A list of ushers, liturgists and greeters can be found on the back of this page

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS SIGNED UP TO HELP THIS MONTH

Date
May 02

May 09

May 16

May 23

May 30

Position
USHERS

Liberty Pole
Signe Mikkelson
Allison Hardy

Viroqua
Angie Hanson
Aaron Hanson

LITURGIST
GREETER
NURSERY ATTENDANT

Ramona Thompson

Veryel Gerdl
Annabel McGarry
Julie Mulvaney Kemp

USHERS

Signe Mikkelson
Allison Hardy

Chuck Stelzner
Kathy Stelzner

LITURGIST
GREETER
NURSERY ATTENDANT

Ramona Thompson

Veryel Gerdl
Jerry Schroeder
Melissa Weilnau

USHERS

Val Lind
Nick Thompson

Bill Carlow
Ann Carlow

LITURGIST
GREETER
NURSERY ATTENDANT

Barb Robson

Veryel Gerdl
Gloria Freilnger
Kathy Hanson

USHERS

Val Lind
Nick Thompson

Jolene Gudgeon
Ann Hudson

LITURGIST
GREETER
NURSERY ATTENDANT

Barb Robson

Veryel Gerdl
Pat Matz
Heather Larson

USHERS

LP Youth

Linda Weilnau
Melissa Weilnau

LITURGIST
GREETER
NURSERY ATTENDANT

Barb Robson

Veryel Gerdl
Lorraine Gerdl
Judy Ball

